Fly High with Bulls-EYE

This Earth Day, USF students be leaders in the Tampa Bay community at Bulls-EYE kite day

Saturday, April 22nd
10am - 2pm

Location:
@USF - Magnolia Fields

There will be:
- Build Kites with kids
- Have some fun
- Free Chick - Fil - A
- Fly those Kites SO HIGH!

Email for more info: bullseyementoring@gmail.com
RSVP: bit.ly/2nRw8u8

Bulls Engineering Youth Experience

Inspire the next generation of STEM

Be part of a service collaboration that provides Tampa youth the opportunity to imagine success in the STEM field

Become an active member today!

AIM HIGH
JOIN BULLS-EYE

Bulls-EYE Student Organization
Facebook and BullSync